
 

In Malayalam, kambi kathakal velamma cartoon is a children's comic book in which a young girl named Velamma plays with
her pet cat. In the book, Velamma makes mistakes and learns from them. She also narrates stories with morals and applies
lessons to her life so she can be a better person. There are also two other comics in this series: one about an adult named Pooki
who often has trouble making decisions and another about a boy called Rakkupasa who always loses his favorite toy - his dog -
to an unknown person or someone that takes advantage of him. The Velamma series is widely popular among Malayalam
cartoon readers and has sold millions of copies. It also has a large online following and many websites related to the character
(mostly through Facebook) while several organizations like the Vellarikka Angamalar Association (വെള്ളരിക്ക അംഗമ ആദ )
publish it in physical form. The books are also used in primary schools for teaching students how to read. The first book was
published in 2008 by Vellarikka Angamalar Association. The first five books, written by Santhosh Tharakan and illustrated by
Mohan Andic, were released between 2008 and 2010. The first one had Velamma, her pet cat Mookambi, the demoness
Malangoteeraswamy - who is defeated in each of the stories - Mahatma Gopalakrishnakumari of Thirupagarappadu (a character
from the comic Hindi cartoon of "Shalimar Phiroz"), Pooki of Kambi Kathakal Velamma, Rakkupasa's Dog. Parvathy,
Velamma's friend and Pooki's wife, was subsequently added to the storyline. Subsequently Velamma was given full-time stories
based on her. The second book was published in 2011. The books are printed by Thai printing company Silkscreen Graphics
Private Limited (SGP) using offset printing technology. Each book has 52 pages and is priced at Rs 25. This would be followed
by six more books in 2014, 2015 and 2017 with the same pricing (Rs 25). 

Malayala Manorama writes:[1] "It's a comic strip that needs no introduction or further elaboration because it has become well
known even among those who don't read comics... Velamma has been a favorite of children across Kerala, especially girls, for
many years. The Velamma series has been a runaway success and the stories have been brought out in comic-book form by a
Thiruvananthapuram-based organization."

  [ARTICLE END]

 [1] http://www.manoramaonline.com.:81/print/105425131813/0/index.html

Other websites: https://www.facebook.com/velammaofficialpage/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2166450395746958
https://www.facebook.
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